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Ko woman who uses 4 ‘Mother's Friend” need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in

condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is

its weight in gold to every OTHE^
woman, and will be sent free in plain g* jj||j® |j|||
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Black Elastic Roof Paint
will preserve it for years ? I

Write for prices on Cold Water Paints, Col- K
ors. Pure House Paints. Routine Papers,

Brushes, etc,

| Tanner Pain* & Oil Co.. Richmond, Va. f
Ip. o. Box 180. 1419 €. Main Street |
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* Blxty-firat Annual 3e**ion b**iD« B*pt*iab*r lStk. D»* K*»t*r v

jj Term begin* January 28t.h.
k Mary’a School offer* lsctructton in the following department*: The 4
*

Preparatory School, the College, th* Art School, th* Musical School, the J
• Business School. «

» There are two hundred and forty-eight «*tu<l«mt». re present In« nine die-

J ceaea- Faculty of twenty-five. Much of th* *«iulpm»*»t la #e w ; *tgb» o*w
*

. piano* bought tbi* year. . ¦
i* St. Mary’s Kindergarten 1* ic sated la th*center *f the city under Mi>« «

l! Louise T. Busbee’s charg*. L,
*

. Fer Catalogue, addrt.-.*, RRV, Ti D. BRATTON, 0. D. .1
»
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] SYDNOR& HUNDLEY j
I Furniture 5
* <*

Our “RED TAG SALE” begins May 38- A rare chance to buy fine $

furniture AT COST. J5 Having an overstock, particularly in fine furniture, we have <le- J
0 cided to put a RED TAG on a number of fine mahogany, oak, walnut and 5
£ bird eye maple suits, fine side boards, china cases, hall racks, ward- £
# robes, parlor and library suits and tables, and a goodly number of £
• articles in each and every department of our mammoth stores, and to (}

# close them out at 33 12 per cent from our regular prices- •
® Do not fail to attend this sale.

2 Sydnor & Hundley, Richmond, Va. jj
r—mi" ¦ 1~ l ¦¦ r "

,r*r ¦ t .v~ ~ ===————
•*—

’~v " ~—a largest dealers in the State. Write us
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ii This naint is Send us a pho- §2
~~ inii|jai»U3 - A tograph or blue »

SS guaranteed to f 1b print of your

<< rnntiin noth- &&**** M hoUBe - We wiU Ea
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£ £ ing in the base combinations of
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Will cover / \ pleasure in £ £
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GIFTS 10 GUILFORD.
One Thousand Dollars From

a Citizen of Raleigh.

Another Tncusand from a Friend in Philadel-

phia—Clise ts Ccmmerc: rren.—

Awarding of Honors.
(Special to News and Observer.)

College, N. C., M;ty 20.—0 n the
2t'th the sixty-seventh year of the opera-

tion of Guilford College was brought to

a close. A large company of intelligent

people were present to hear the closing

exercises of the class of IDO3 and the bac-

calaureate address by Dr. D. YV. Dennis,
of Richmond, Indiana.

Among the visitors was the venerable
Mr. B. G. Worth, of Wilmington, v\ ho is
an uncle of Dr. Dennis, and who was
educated at this school in the early days

of its history.

There were brief orations by four mem-
bers of the class and the bachelor’s de-
gree was conferred upon Charles L. 110 l
ton, Philip D. M. Lord, Ida Eleanor Millis,
Irvin T. Blanchard. Edgar Thomas Snipes,

Flora K- Harding, Rufus William McCul-
loch, Maria E. Bristow and Charles M.

Short. The Bryn Mawr annual scholar-
ship of SIOO was awarded to Flora K.
Harding, the Haverford College annual
scholarship of S3OO to Irvin T. Blanchard,
the Henry Clay Society orator's prize to

Philip I>. M. Lord, the Henry Clay Im-
provement medal to Thomas Deans, the

Websterian orator’s prize to Eugene J.
Cc-ltraine, the Websterian Improvement

medal to R. Cabell Lindsay, the Philago-

rean orator's prize to L. Gertrude Wil-
son. the Philagorean Improvement prize
to Annie L. Ilenly. Gifts to the library
during the year: 130 volumes by R. J.
Mendenhall, of Minneapolis: Hastings’

Dictionary of the Bible, 4 vols.. by Alfred ]
C. Garrett, of Philadelphia; Hilprecht's
Explorations in Bible Lands, American
Animals, and Anne Hollingsworth Whar-

ton's Social Life in the Early Republic,

3 vols., by Joshua. I/. Daily, of Philadel-
phia; the Poukliabors, 1 vol.. by the au-
thor, Joseph Elkinton, of Philadelphia.

Valuable contributions to household needs

lij.e been made by Mr-. Sarrah M.

Skull. Wistar Brown and Joseph Elkin-
lon, all of Philadelphia.

Mr. W. W- Mills, of Raleigh, in honor

of his wife who was educated at Guil-
ford, and whose son has boon a student
here during the year has just, made a

subscription of SI,OOO towards the estab-
lishment of an electric light plant. The

announcement of the donation of a thou-

sand dollars towards the electric light

plant was received with great applause,
and a very cordial expression of apprecia-

tion of the splendid gift was made by the
president.

The address by Dr. I). YV. Dennis was
ope of the most forcible presentations of

the doctrine of universal education! that
has ever been made at Guilford College.

The speaker in a masterful and charming

manner showed the power of the teacher s

profession by allusion to Alexander the
Great, the son of Philip of Macedon, who
was tp.ught by Aristotle, and Aristotle
by Plato, and Plato by the great Socrates, i
With the same and even greater cogencj

the speaker showed from history, in-

stancing Horace Mann, how the great

forces in the world have been developed i
by careful training.

On Monday night; the alumni address!
was delivered by Rev. J. C. Leonard, of J
Lexington, who made an excellent speech

on Intellectual Leadership.

The association is taking active meas- j
ores to push forward the work of putting
in the electric light plant; and a com-

mittee of the association has been ap- j
pointed to co-operate with a committee
of the trustees.

On the morning following commence
ment day SI,OOO was received from a

friend in Philadelphia as a contribution
I towards the raising of a fund as a me-

morial of Harriet Green, of England, a
distinguished preacher i n the Society of
Friends, who was buried at Guilford Col

lege in March. This fund is intended as

an endowment of a chair in Biblical study

at Guilford College, and to be known

as the Harriet Green Memorial Endow
ment- English Friends as well as Ameri-
can are contributing to this fund.

Ciosiog at Goldsboro Schools.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., May 2'J.— The gradu

ating class of the Goldsboro graded schools

held their commencement exercises today

in the Messenger Opera House, which,
were witnessed by a large and cultured
audience, •whose generous applause indi-

cated that they enjoyed every feature of
the interesting programme.

Rev. Dr. F. D. Swindell opened tlu;

exercises with an eloquent and appropriate
prayer, which was followed by a song

by the members of the Bth and 9th grades-

At this juncture Mr. John M. Robinson,
president of the class, took charge and
conducted the programme. The first num-
ber was his address of welcome to the
audience. His review of the class work
through the curriculum of the school, to-
gether with his eloquent closing exhorta-

tion to the class, as well as his witty and
pertinent introductions of the several
members of the class, marks him u youth
of splendid talents.

He was followed by Miss Carrie McGee,
as historian of the class and by Miss Stella
Wood as class essayist, both of whom read
charming papers. Miss Kate Isler as class
prophetess, won frequent applause and
kept the audience in constant merriment
by her well told and witty prophesies.
(Miss Mamie Toler, in her humorous pa-

per, the class will, displayed real legal tal

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ ScCtCAR.

Aids
Digestion '

Refreshing
Invigorating
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YOU CAN SEE HAIR GROW
AFTER WASHING THE SCALP WITH

MONYON’S
WITCH-HAZEL

SOAP
IT MAKES THE HAIR GROW THICK

IT MAKES THE HAIR GROW STRONO

IT fIAKES THE HAIR GROW BEAUTIFUL

Munyon’a Witch Hazel Soap is truly a
blessing to those who are losing their hair
and becoming bald. This soap is a food
and vitalizer ; it stimulates and acts as a
gentle tonic- to the weak and sick roots,
and gives them new life and vigor. It
promptly removes dandruff, scales, humors
and all sores of the scalp. Give this soap
a fair trial, and if there is a particle of life
in the roots, this soap will stimulate and
invigorate them into new life and healthy
growth. Os course, you know that Munyon’s
Witch Hazel Soap for the complexion and
for the toilet is superior to any high-priced
French soap made. It makes the skin soft
as velvet and keeps one free from pimples,
blotches and most skin eruptions.

Ifyour blood is out of order, take Mun-
yon’s Blood Cure. It will drive all im-
purities from the system and make good,
rich, red blood.

Ifyour liver is sluggish and you have
a sallow complexion, use Munyon’s Liver
Cure. These two remedies, taken in al-
ternation, will soon rid the blood and
system of all impurities, and give life and
vigor to the whole body, and when used
in conjunction with the soap, makes the
skin glow with youthful freshness.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

ent as well as a genius for condensation
that did her great credit.

The next number on the programme
was a song and then Hon. J. Y. Joyner,

Superintendent of Public Instruction, was

presented to the audience by Superintend-
ent Foust, and for more than one hour he
held his hearers in rapt attention, while
he eloquently, earnestly, and irresistibly
held up to them the advantages of edu-
cation, the disadvantages of ignorance, and

the utility as well as right of universal
education. He spoke of his life
in Goldsboro in early manhood,
of his intercourse with our people and
the children as superintendent of our
graded school, of what the people of
Goldsboro had done and are doing for
popular education at home, and of the in-
fluence of our community for the further-
ance of education throughout the State
at large. *

Mr. J. W. Bryan, of the Board of Trus-
tees, then presented diplomas to the fol-

lowing graduates: Misses Stella May-
Wood, Catharine M. Isler, Carrie Bell
McGee, Mary Toler and John M. Robin-

son. Certificates wcr6 presented to Misses
Pearl Brinson and Eleanor Monroe. Prof.
T. R. Foust announced the winners ot

the Weil prizes of S2O in gold, each to the
two graduates making the highest aver-
age, which was awarded to* Miss Carrie
McGee and Mr. John M. Robinson. This
distinction also carried with it for the
young lady a scholarship at* Elizabeth
College in Charlotte, and for the young
man a scholarship at the State Univer-
sity. These prizes were presented by Col.
Joseph E. Robinson, after which the au-
dience was dismissed under the benedic-
tion of Rev. S. H. Isler.

John M. Robinson, who received one of
the Weil prizes, is a son of Judge W.
S. O. Robinson, who supplemented the
prize with a check for SIUU made payable
to Ins son.

HIGJ POINTER MAKES AN AUTO.

Another High Pointer Paints a Handsome Por-
trait-Story of a Horse Deal.

(Special to News and Observer.)
High oPint, N. C., May 30. —Mr. J. J.

Oakley, of this place, a long since well
known genius, has constructed and put in
operation a high cla« automobile, which
works like a charm. He has made almost
every conceivable piece of machinery,
from a car on wheels to a miniature dy-
namo. Several weeks ago he decided to
make an automobile and went to work
in a little shop .-ind today he is spinning
all that want a ride over the city.

There is strong talk of organizing a fac-
tory here to manufacture automobiles
with Mr. Oakley at its head. It is rightly
agreed that this would be a goo-d town
for such a factory in more ways than
one.

Artist D. L. Clark, of this place, has
just finished a handsome oil portrait of
Dr. J. A. Turner, of High Point. It is one
of Mr. Clark’s best efforts, the painting
being a most excellent likeness.

High Point and Her Progress is the
title of a book ju-t issued from the presses
of and by J. J. Farriss, editor of the En-
terprise. It contains 180 pages, illustrated
and is a work of art and excellence and
i« a credit to the cityi for which it was
issued.

A pair of horses, worth $250, for the
small sum of SSO is the bargain Mr. Ed
L. Ragan, of this place, claims. Mr. Geo.
Penny, a horse trader of this place, was
exhibiting thorn when Mr. Ragan non-
chalantly remarked that he would give
fifty dollars for the horses, whereupon Mr.
Penny, it is said, told Mr. Ragan to hand
over the money. Mr. Ragan asked the
occupants to get out of the buggy and

hand over the reins and he would forth-

with produce the required money. No

sooner out of the buggy than the money

was placed in Mr. Penny's hands. Now
Mr. Penny says that the SSO was only part
payment while Mr. Ragan claims the deal
was square and fair and there is talk of
going to law over the matter.

When the Southern doesn’t catch trou-

ble in one way it catches it in another.
Thursday two of its employes met in

staid death at a pumping station in Ten

nessee. And this was on the heels of the
news of eight men killed in a collision.
But then the Southern is a big system

and it must be reckless of life on a large
acnlp —m-oensborO i

PROGRAM FOR TRINITY.

Cammenc.ment Fxercisea at This Noted Col-

lege Begia Next Sunday

Durham, N. C., May 30.—The commence-
ment at Trinity College this year promises

to be one of unusual interest.
It has been the custom of the institution

to hold the commencement exercises on
Tuesday and Wednesday after the fl’st
Sunday in June, and this year the exercises
will close Wednesday evening, June 10.
The first exercises will be the sermon be-
fore the Y. M. C. A. of the college, on
Sunday morning, June 7, in Main Street
Methodist church, by Dr. G. H. Detwiler.
raster of Trinity church, Charlotte. Dr.
Detwiler is recognized as one of the lead-
ers of thought among the ministers of
the State. He has been a frequent visi-
tor to the college, and is very popular with
the college community. On Sunday even-
ing. June 7, the baccalaureate address will
be delivered in Craven Memorial Hall by
President Kilgo.

On Monday afternoon, June 8, the board
of trustees will hold their annual meet-
ing. Tuesday morning, June 9, the bac-
calaureate sermon will be preached in
Craven Memorial Hall by Dr. S. Parker,

Cadman, pastor of Central Congregational

Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. T>r. Cadman is

one of the most influential ministers in
New York City, and his services are in
great demand. He is a native of Scotland
and was for a number of years one of
the leading ministers of the Northern
Methodist church. Dr. Cadman has been
one of the Vale preachers this year, and
on the Sunday following his services at
Trinity he preaches the baccalaureate ser-
mon at Cornell University.

Tuesday afternoon, June 9, at 4 p. m..
the alumni will hold their annual meeting
in Craven Memorial Hall. The officers of

the association are: President, Lieuten-
ant-Governor W. D. Turner; First Vice-

I President, S. J. Durham; Second Vice-
j President, D. R. Davis; Treasurer, C. W.

| Edwards.
The alumni address will be delivered by

Hon. John 11. Small, Wasmngton, N. C.,

Congressman from the First Congressional
District of North Carolina. Mr. Sma’l
was born in Washington, N. C., in 1858
and was educated at Trinity College. He
was admitted to the bar in 1881. He
achieved success in his profession and has
occupied positions of honor and trust.
In 1899 he was elected to, congress and
has served with credit to himself and
•State.

Tuesday evening, June 9, the following
orations will be delivered. The members
of the graduating class chosen to speak
on this occasion are: Eli Wade Cranford,
Ophir, N. C.; Leslie P. Howard, Mobile,
Ala.; Charles Frank Lambeth, Thomas-
villc, N. C.; William Walter Peele, Gib-
son, N. C.

Wednesday morning, June 10, the com-
mencement address will be delivered by

Mr. Eliss Perry, editor of the Atlantic
Monthly, Boston, Mass. Mr. Perry
has edited selections from Burke,
Scott's, Woodstock and Ivanhoc,
and Little Masterpiece. He is author of
“The Broughton House,”

‘ The Plated
City,” “Salem Kittredge and other Stories ”

and “Powers at Play.” He has recently
published an interesting volume on fiction.
When Mr. Walter H. Page retired from
the editorship of the Atlantic Monthly
Mr. Perry was elected to this position.
He is an interesting writer and a pleas-
ant speaker. His speech at commence
merit. Judging from the theme he has se-
lected, promises to be a notable one.

The social feature of commencement
promises to be very attractive. On Wed-
nesday evening the annual reception in

honor of the graduating class will be
held in the Duke building. The

Greek Tetter Fraternities are arranging
to hold their annual banquets, and a largo
number of members of these organizations
have signified their intention to be pres-

ent.
The Richmond band will furnish music

for all the exercises.

Mangled by the Machinery,

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C-, May 30.—A frightful

accident occurred near this city, in which
Mr. Albert Ray, a prosperous young far-
mer, lost his life. Mr. Ray was at the
time working about the saw mill on the
plantation when ms clothes were caught
in the machinery and his head, arms and
shoulder badly mangled. After being ta-
ken from the machinery he lived only a
few hours when death relieved him ol
the dreadful pain.

One hundred and fifty of the men’ em-
ployed in the car department of the South
ern Railway shops at Spencer have been

laid off until June Ist. for the reason that
the appropriation for this line of work

has been exhausted for the* time being

The Southern is preparing to enlarge all
lines of its work at this place. Largp
buildings are to be erected in the near
future which will double the capacity of
the Spencer shops. It is also rumored
that Pullman shops will be built at
Spencer.

Get Your Histories.

(Special to News and Observer.)’

To the Editor: To bo accurate, neither
the Governor nor l)r. Rose is correct in
the exact time it tok Columbus to sail
across the ocean in the discovery of Amer-
ica. It took him exactly seventy (70)
days to make the trip. See Ellis ‘‘History
of Our Country,” pages 46, 49, Vol. 1.

Member of the Seventh Grade,
Kinston, N. C.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
| NETS EXPECTORANT.

Keep Cool

fl These Hot Days
i/% Fry by clotlvng yourself with
y It *

some of these comforta*
\y b\c wearables at

|L*o, Whiting Bros.
Their stock is and

H the prices are very at-

Mmr traCtlV^ # ew 00 d s

ANCIENT AND MODERN

Comfort

EVOLUTION is the warp and Humanity,
the woof of this mysterious phenomenon Awe know as Life. Much liag been writ-
ten with regard to the Evolution of Man s \\
Activity—it may be interesting to briefly
note the improvements which have taken AV<C
place in the evolution of Man's Rest. y

Far back down the galleries of time, C. /
when our primeval ancestor —Savage
Man—lived in caves, he gathered fallen A 2
leaves from the forest and spread them Y
on the stony floor of his cavern to sleep L
upon, or perchance, made a great heap A .
into which he crawled for warmth as well . ' \
as ease.

As time went by and Man became ex-
pert in the manufacture of rude weapon* Y Y’/.Y
for the chase, he was able to attack big
game, and even wild animals of the most
ferocious type, successfully—this gave him comfortable fur 3 and Bkins —vastly m-

proving his sleeping accommodation.
Presently the idea occurred to him to make a sack of his skins and stuff it with

leaves or straw —thus —out of barbaric man’s inventiveness Luxury and Civiliza-
tion were born—with this first rude mattress.

So upon an ever ascending scale of betterment the mattress evolved until was
reached the feather bed of our gram’-pnrents.

For long years this downy couch retained its popularity unrivalled—and even
yet in certain fossil villages there are people who swear by it as the height of
luxury.

Then the many drawbacks of the feather bed suggested the hair mattress

an improvement and it certainly was; cleaner, more sanitary, more elastic and
more retentive of its shape than any other bed then known—besides costing less;
but the trouble was after a year or two’s use it lost its shape, became unhealth-
ful and required remaking every little while, otherwise harboring vermin and
germs which gave rise to numberless diseases.

At last, in the fullness of time was invented the “Royal” way to Comfort—the
ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS, possessing all the combined virtues of all it*
predecessors —possessing none of their vices —possessing every solitary essential
to enjoying restful sleep and posessing these things at an exceedingly low cost
to the user.

ROYALL A BORDEN
Goldsboro, Raleigh and Durham

s
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t
ear THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE

wrote In North Carolina considerably

®over
$300,000.00 more

INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER
COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-

PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE PART < >F TiiE AGENTS

For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R. B. RANEY, Gen'l Agent,
N. C.

H. Steinmetz !
i 2piP|P Florist j
A (h SPRING BEDDING PLANTS.—Geraniums, Verbenas, Heliotropes, {

® ' etc ' Vines for veranda. The mammoth Moon Vine and other climbers.
*W - Roses In both bush and climbers. Extra strong crimson ramblers.

S ' Rost variety of Tomato plants, Cabbage, Egg and Pepper plants.
• CUT FLOWERS —Choice roses, Carnations, Violets, etc. Floral

Wf Ull% designs furnished on short notice for any occasion. 0

j I H. Steinmetz, N««h"&SS! j
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